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Bushfire Danger Season Ended 31 March 2022. Now that we are out of the bushfire 
danger period, if you are thinking of burning cleared vegetation that you have 
Please see page 7 for some rules that you must follow to make it safer for you and 

SAVE THE DATE 

Saturday 5th August 2023 from 11am 

“IT’S Back” 

The Great Windellama Cake Auction  

In Aid of Can Assist 

*Free Sausage Sizzle                                     *Raffle 

*Trophies for Best Junior Cake and & Most 

Expensive cake 
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DEADLINE FOR ALL ISSUES IS THE 22ND OF THE PRECEEDING MONTH 

YOUR WINDELLAMA NEWS IS PRINTED BY BUSINESS REQUISITES, GOULBURN 

 

Annual Subscriptions  -  please send your   details and 
$30  (cheques payable to ‘Windellama News’)  to cover 
the annual cost of postage. 

All cheques please post to: 

The Secretary, PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580 

* Unpaid subscriptions will be cancelled after one month 

If you have any short articles, anecdotes, or   something 
else interesting about yourself, your family, or the 
community; please write it down and drop it in our 
letterbox at the Hall. We will edit it and publish it in the 
Windellama News. 

A LOCKED POSTAL BOX IS AT THE FRONT OF THE 
HALL, 3444  OALLEN FORD RD, IN THE STONE 
WALL FOR THE  COLLECTION OF ITEMS FOR 

PUBLICATION  

Items left in the box after the deadline will not be 
collected or included in the News 

Articles, adverts, etc may also be sent by email to: 

newswindellama@gmail.com 

Adverts sent by email will not be inserted unless 
payment is received by the deadline. 

It would be greatly appreciated if anyone sending 
money to the  Windellama News would include their 
name and address and a note saying what it was for 
and put it in a sealed envelope. This would avoid a lot of 
confusion and uncertainty .  

Our Policy on Receipts 

The Windellama News makes out a receipt for all      
advertising payments made to the paper. We don’t post 
out receipts to save cost and we assume that the      
appearance of the advertisement in the paper could  
normally be taken as proof of payment. If you require a 
posted receipt please include a stamped self-addressed 
envelope with your payment. 

Notice to advertisers, article 
submitters & readers 

The Windellama News is published and authorised by the Windellama 
Progress Association Inc. Whilst every care has been taken in the  
production of the News & publishing to the web page on the community 
website, the editor takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or  
omissions. All such contributors by forwarding advertising, notices, & 
articles, agree to indemnify the publisher & warrant that the material is 
accurate & neither deceptive nor misleading, in breach of copyright, 
defamatory or in breach of any other laws & regulations.  

The responsibility for  advertisements complying with the Trade      
Practices Act lies with the person, company or agency  submitting such 
for publication. Original material appearing in this newsletter is       
copyright. It may be reproduced in part or in whole for the benefit of the 
community, provided that the source of the material is fully              
acknowledged. If you have any queries about using material from the 

Windellama News, please contact  the editor.  
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What’s On 

 

 

July 

2   Progress Annual General  
   Meeting @ Hall 11.00am 

16   Markets @ Hall 9am—1pm 

 

August 

5   Cake Auction @ Hall 
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Community Notice Board 

WINDELLAMA PROGRESS ASSOC. HALL Inc.

Windellama Progress Association 

Progress Meeting to be held at the Hall  
2nd July at 11.00 am followed by 

Progress Annual General Meeting 

 

All Welcome 

COMMUNITY HORSE RIDE 

The Community horse ride has been 

postponed until lter in the year when we have 

warmer weatherwe have warmer weather 
Tarago Market Dates for 2023 

9 am to 2 pm at the Tarago Town Hall, 
Wallace Street  

Saturday 15th July 9 - 2 pm 

Saturday 16th September 9 - 2 pm 

Saturday 18th November 9 - 2 pm 

Windellama Historical Society  
Just a reminder to all residents the museum is 
always open on market days 
We are a friendly small group always looking 
for new members 
Also we do accept items of interest always 
good to have something new to show 
We have been busy with working bees and 
things are looking good 
Please join our group or visit always welcome 
Sent in by Iris Sturgiss  
For information contact 
Rex Hockey. 48445147 
Julian Woods 48445270  
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Community Notice Board 

Dear Mr Lourigan 

 I refer to your email to the CEO regarding the road the conditions on Windellama Road.  Aaron 
has asked me to respond directly to you on his behalf. 

Road Failure 

Council staff and our contractor were aware that the sealing on Windellama Road Stage 3 has 
not bonded. I can assure you it is not related to lack of Quality Control. The issue was related to 
partially blocked jet nozzle on bitumen sprayer truck and was not spraying as per design spread 
rate. The contractor has been to the site and made the necessary repairs. There was no 
additional cost to council. 

Further Work 

The current status of Windellama Road being given state road status 

The application for Windellama Road reclassification from local to regional was submitted to 
TfNSW 17 December 2021.  On 25 January 2023 we received the following reply:  

The Terms of Reference set for Independent Panel’s required they submit a Final Report (the 
Report) to the Minister for Regional Transport and Roads for consideration. 

It is understood the panel completed their work late-2022 and provided the Report in November 
2022. It is expected the NSW Government will need a period of time to consider the Report’s 
findings. 

Timeframes for any announcement from the NSW Government on how the Report has been 
considered are yet to be confirmed. 

When the outrageous condition of the road for at least 1km back towards Goulburn from the 
Windellama school will be repaired. 

Council has been successful in receiving a grant to repair a section of 6.75Km Windellama Road 
from Lumley road intersection to Elouera lane. The works are expected to start in September 
2023. Works will continue to early 2025. 

This work will connect Stage 1 and 2. 

Why the Mountain Ash Road wearing course was resurfaced although only being completed 
the same time as Stage 1 of Windellama Road Rehabilitation. At the 7 Nov meeting that 
section of road was held up as perfect and what a road should look like. Yet it got resealed! 
How much of Council's money was wasted here? 

Mountain Ash Road reseal was delivered as per the project specification. There are two seals 
necessary to ensure that the road is built to the correct engineering standards. The first seal was 
completed in August 2021. The final seal was completed in mid-February 2023.   

This was accounted in the Project budget 

Yours sincerely 

George Angelis 
Director Operations 
Doc 1751880 

Reply to Progress Pressident Mr Gary Lourigan from Council re Windellama Road 
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BUSINESS 
REQUISITES 

Sales & Service 
◼ Photo Copiers 

◼ Fax Machine 

◼ Cash Registers 

◼ Computers 

◼ Stationery 

◼ Consumables 

Ph: 4821 5109 

E: bus_req@ozemail.com.au 

10 Russell Lane, Goulburn 

Printer of your Windellama News 

Cellar Door Upcoming Open Days 
 Hours – 11am to 3:00 pm 

Sunday 2nd July 
Sunday 9th Jule 

 
~check website for any changes or 

call prior for a drop in visit or purchase anytime ~ 

25 kms down Windellama Road from Goulburn 
turn left into Muffets Road 

email:     admin@yarralawsprings.com.au 
web:    www.yarralawsprings.com.au 

 

NERRIGA  

fees for Hire of Hall  
Supper  

 

Hall - 

Full Day $200 

Half Day $100 

Supper Room - $60 

Supper Room & 

Kitchen $100 

* to be to all fees 

Security/Cleaning Fee $100 

on inspection 
 

To book please Helen Rolland 

02 4845 9115 

helenrolland@bigpond.com  

Fees for Hire of Hall  
or Supper Room   

at Windellama Hall 
 

*HALL ALL DAY   $300              
 DAY 4hrs or less   $150            
 EVENING/NIGHT** $300  

 

*Includes Supper  Room & Kitchen     

** $2 per hour for heating 
 

SUPPER ROOM (Includes Kitchen)      

 ALL DAY         $120          

 DAY 4hrs or less     $60     
 EVENING/ NIGHT  $150    

# Use of the premises prior to your booked  
function will incur a surcharge of   

Supper Room Fee 
Cleaning Deposit    150.00 

To Book please ring W. P. A. Secretary, 
Leanne Lourigan on 4844 5545 

mailto:helenrolland@bigpond.com
mailto:helenrolland@bigpond.com
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GARDENING ON WINDELLAMA ROAD MARCH 2023 – By Harry Simm  

May 2023 Rainfall at our place 

For May, we had an additional capture of moisture in the rain gauge of 5.5mm, equalling 20.5 
mm for this month at our place. The lowest recorded rainfall for May at our place was in 2018 
where 15mm was recorded. 

Last year at the end of May, total rainfall was 571mm. This year total rainfall to end of May is 
299mm. 

June 2023 Rainfall at our place 

Up to the 18th of June we have received 15mm of moisture in the rain gauge. 

Windellama Road Gardening 

The tall Pine Trees growing along Windellama Road are known as Maritime Pine trees and have 
been grown on many properties for various reasons. Now, after many years they have reached 
great heights, especially the ones growing close to boundary fences along Windellama Road. Due 
to age and combined with the weather elements, like wind and rain, they are starting to die and 
topple over. The ones that fall onto the road are quite expensive to their property owners to 
remove. 

When I was young, we called these trees Monkey Nut Pine Trees and the cones my mates and I 
preferred were always at the top of the tree. Why did we call them Monkey Nut Trees? Possibly 
because you had to have the skills of a monkey to reach the top of these trees? When I think 
back to these days, I suppose it was the challenge of climbing the tree because the nut flesh was 
not to my liking! 

Soil Conditioners 

Another good soil conditioner is compost that improves the microbial content of the soil, plus 
worm content, which in turn makes the soil more friable and thus the seedlings planted, have a 
better chance to thrive. 

You can make your own compost and there are many recipes for doing this but once again, 
compost like using cow manure, takes time to prepare. 

Sources of compost are garden centres where purchases are mostly in bags, in some cases they 
have bulk where you can get a trailer load or a truck load delivered. 

The Goulburn Rubbish tip has bulk loads that can be purchased by the trailer load at a reasonable 
price, as do Soil and Gravel places in Goulburn. 

Roses 

In our rose garden currently there are only about 2 or 3 that are completely loosing their leaves 
and going into winter dormancy. The rest, are all sprouting new growth and after a season where 
not much growth occurred with the majority, there will be no need to prune, perhaps, a little 
tidying up? 

On the other hand the smaller roses in pots are starting to drop their leaves, looking shabby, as 
they do in winter, so will need pruning. I do not prune to at least the second week in August and 
sometimes latter.These pot grown roses will also need new potting mix to replenish the levels of 

(Continued on page 11) 
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mix the has sunken and also, to improve the existing mixture so that the drainage when watering 
is better. This task will happen when these roses are pruned. 

Jobs for the month at our place 

The frosts we have had, have turned the dahlias brown and it won't be long before I will need to 
tidy them up. All the seed from the existing dahlias will be saved and scattered throughout the 
various gardens. The last few years of doing this has seen different colours and types produced, 
giving us variety that we did not start off with. 

The creeping ground cover weeds are on the move, so will need a feed of weed poison. 

Our grape vines have lost all their leaves and will have to be pruned. 

The prickles are starting to grow and also need a feed of weed poison. 

(Continued from page 9) 

Windellama SES First Aid & CFR 

From 27th May 1 call out at Oallen Ford, camping ground.. 

1 on the Fist June at Lake Bathurst also a roof job on Windelllama road. 

3rd call out at Lower Boro medical 

4th June M.V.R on Oallen Ford Bridge, Bike rider over the railing of the bridge- no helmet on 
Nerriga side 

2 Ambulance crew, plus lots of police, 2 S.E.S and full helicopter crew, PT was flown to Canberra 
Hospital.on 11th C.F.R at Bungonia - unable to attend. 

We Send a Cheerio to Kevin who has been off sick for 2 weeks, hope he is on soon. 

Irene Turner  

Team Leader. 

N.B Views expressed in this article are not necessarily those of the State Emergency Service. 
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Windellama Country Market News 
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 July in Your Garden  By Irene Turner 

You can plant roses and fruit trees  and flowering trees and shrubs this month. 

Rose and fruit trees pruning can start this month. Make sure you pick up and deceased leaves and 
fruit  which are on the ground, to help the fruit trees recover from the problem, and do not put 
the leaves and the fruit into the compost. You can move your trees at this time. 

VEGETABLES TO SOW NOW; 

Broad beans, peas and all varieties of onions, strawberries, and asparagus  and rhubarb crowns. 

FLOWERS; 

Seedlings for sowing; Stock, viola, primula, wallflower, russel  lupins, delphiniums, foxglove, 
poppies, sweet Williams and calendula, alyssum, snapdragons, verbena, dianthus, and Virginian 
stock which makes a lovely boarder. 

Grow winter herbs such as parsley , sage, and rosemary, you may need to cover small seedling if a 
heavy frost is due, also put out snail pellets. 

It time to  

Reduce the amount of food scraps you give to compost worms as they eat less when the  
weather`s is cool. If the worms are too  wet try adding dry material such as shredded paper, or 
dry compost or hay. Also cover the bin with a old piece of carpet to help keep them warm. 

You can propagate roses cutting now. 

You can trim the outer foliage of conifers, but avoid cutting back into bare branches as they won`t 
re-shoot. 

Improve the soil by blending in organic matter and compost while the weather is cool and it`s 
easier to do hard physical work. 

Cut off old woody hydrangea stems at ground level. 

Last spring I grew parsnips, I had a great crop very heavy roots. 

 Tomatoes  grew well but some didn’t turn red, but that was okay I needed them for green 

tomatoes pickle. Also had lots of broad beans. 
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Tarago Market 
We would like to invite you to apply for the next Market in Tarago on July 15th. This market has a 
theme! 

Did you know Tarago is a hotspot for truffle farming? This July market will be a celebration of 
Truffles! Winter is Truffle season in Tarago.  

A Taste of Truffles! 

Local Truffle farmers will be there, there will be Truffle themed food in the kitchen, this time 
raising money for the Tarago Area Women's Shed, and much more still in development. Plus the 
Braidwood Car Club will be there with all their beautiful vintage classic cars! 

IMPORTANT! 

Because it is winter, we have decided that this market will be INDOORS ONLY and limited to ONE 
TABLE PER STALL ONLY with some exceptions as decided by the committee.  

It is still only $10 per table.  

These changes will only apply to this July market.  

Another important note is that APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY JULY 4th.  

You will then be notified shortly AFTER JULY 4th if you have successfully been accepted into the 
market on July 15th. As always, just because you have submitted an EOI does not guarantee you 
a space.  

We have become very popular and we need to manage minimising stalls with duplicate types of 
products to be fair to everyone and maximise enjoyment for our customers. It is also MUCH 
PREFERRED to submit your application via the google form linked below. This is to help minimise 
miscommunications that arise.  

Please fill out the google form at the link below. The paper version of the form is being updated 
and will be sent out soon.  

****FILL OUT APPLICATION FORM HERE*** 

https://forms.gle/8oWG69Egd7DXH6A57 

I look forward to seeing you all there on July 15th whether as a stall holder or customer, thank 
you for your support! 

Thank you,  
from the Market in Tarago organising team 
Jess, Clare and Felicity 
 

https://forms.gle/8oWG69Egd7DXH6A57
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The cold weather has certainly arrived but luckily the heaters in the 
Shed have kept the rooms acceptably warm. We spent time finding all 
the hidden cracks and crevices that let in cold air and most are sealed 
now. It’s amazing what you can do with bubble wrap!  

Jim, our area 
representative, visited the 
Shed. While he was there 
he showed us an 
interesting whet stone you 
can use to sharpen tools and knifes, and the correct 
way to use it. It’s all about getting the right angle on 
the edge (between 150 and 450 depending on the 
blade) when sharpening and using long, consistent 
strokes on the stone. We have a variety of whet 
stones at the Shed, now including the one he showed 
us. Members could bring a blunt knife and have a go 
sharpening it. It would be a good idea to start with a 
cheap knife until you get the hang of it.  

Tina from the Veterans Shed at Tuggeranong also 
came to visit. This Shed has both women and men 
members. They have just made a Craft Room for 
those who are less interested in woodwork but still 
want to get together and “make stuff”. We have taken 
that idea on-board and are have set up an Arts and 

Crafts Corner with sewing machine, paints, beads, paper, how-to books etc. If you have any 
suggestions on what to include please let us 
know. 

IN THE SHED  

Kerrie has made some fabulous and colourful 
resin based drink coasters, key rings and 
jewellery items. She is also using decoupage to 
make coasters and other items. Sam has 
started to sand back and renovate a lovely old 
hall table. The intricate carvings are slow going 
but the end result should be worth the effort. 
Jenni is starting a major project – building a 
sliding barn door from recycled floorboards, 
mostly cypress pine. This door will be hung 
between the tea room and the workshop to 
help keep the tea room warm and dust free. Clare is working on her crochet articles that she sells 
at the markets. She can chat, drink chai tea and crochet at the same time! Of course, we also 
have members like Leanne and Pam who drop in for a chat and a cuppa and cake. Everyone is 
welcome. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Bungonia Events update plus dates for your diaries. 

Bungonia CAFÉ : URGENT INFORMATION ABOUT CHANGED TRADING TIMES : 

NEXT CAFÉ dates : ;NOW OPEN ONLY  on the FIRST and the THIRD SUNDAYS in the MONTH.  

The Bungonia Community Café is open in the Bungonia Hall King Street   SUNDAY 9-11 am  Run 
by community volunteers, it raises money for the Community hall and activities; You are welcome 
to join us, gain and exchange skills, have fun and contribute to your community as well. If you can 
offer some help  OR if you would like to BOOK the Venue;  the contact for hall hire and roster 
volunteers  is    bungoniaprogress@gmail.com.   Want to make a café reservation? 
Email info@bungonia.org.au or call 0493 166 025. 

BUNGONIA MARKETS : NEW DATES FOR 2023  

Auspiced by Bungonia and District Historical Society Inc Bungonia Village and Community Hall 42 
King St Bungonia NSW 2580 and surrounds. Both Markets; To Book for stalls and/ or book  a 
community gazebo, contact 0429 602 597 

Spring   Markets     Saturday 30th September 9am -1pm  

OTHER EVENT Dates 2023 

6 May. HRH Charles III Coronation UK. 

NATIONAL ARCHAEOLOGY WEEK  21-27 May 2023 | #2023NAW 

Anne Wiggan 
"MIZPAH"  33 King St .Bungonia 2580 
(02) 4844 4228     0408 666 196 
https://www.facebook.com/Bungonia-Heritage-and-Conservation-576073996193548/ 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

TAWS will be running the Hall Kitchen at the 
next Tarago Market, July 15, as a fund-raising 
event. We will be selling soup, toasties and 
cake/slices. We will also have plunger coffee, 
tea, hot chocolate and chai. 

WORKSHOPS 

30 July – Making drink coasters from 
different materials. 
20 August – Basic care car clinic. 
10 September – Terrariums and indoor 
water gardens. 
1 October – Christmas tree table ornaments. 
12 November – Basic welding.  
 

Please, if you have any suggestions or questions, please comment on our Facebook page or email 

taragoarea.womensshed@gmail.com 

(Continued from page 17) 

mailto:bungoniaprogress@gmail.com
mailto:info@bungonia.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/Bungonia-Heritage-and-Conservation-576073996193548/
mailto:taragoarea.womensshed@gmail.com
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Thank You Notes  

Hello folks! First off, we would like to thank IGA Bungendore for 
the Saturday morning B.B.Q. and for helping the Men’s Shed 
with fund raising, once again. 

The next big fund raiser for the shed will be Friday night raffles 
at the Loaded Dog during the month of August. The Shed will 
also be selling tickets for the Father’s Day raffle, which will be drawn on 3 September, also at the 
Loaded Dog.  

Men’s Shed May Catering News 

The last Shed BBQ was well attended, and everyone enjoyed the slightly spicy rissoles, lamb 
kebabs, and rolled chicken and tomato and cheese and some Italian sausages. 
The July Shed BBQ will be held on Saturday 29 July at 11:30 am. This is for our members and 
prospective new members, so come along and see what happens at your local Men’s Shed. 
Cheers Cookie 

 

Men’s Shed Projects 

Many individual jobs are being undertaken by members of the shed.  

The Men’s Shed is always open to any community project they can 
help with. We have expertise in many fields so if you need help and 
advice on a community project, please give us a call. 

Our day trips to places of interest are a great success. Thanks to those 
people who have assisted with organising these events. Suggestions of 
places to visit are most welcome. 

The Shed continues to be a hive of activity 
with benches always full of projects, Doug is 
working on a box for Denzel so that he can 
store and present war medals. Terry is 
working on the steam engine. (See photo) Not sure who is older, the 
engine or Terry!  

Chris and Bob are working on some stain glass windows. Lessons for 
this will be arranged in the shed. We have also been donated some 
leather making tools so lessons in leather craft is on the cards. 
Remember if you want to come down for cards or darts just rock up.  

We have had some interesting machinery donated to the Shed and 
our thanks to those people who supplied them.  

Please be safe and look out for each other, if in doubt, call out for help. 

 

Dominic Johnson 
Secretary 
Tarago District Men’s Shed 
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Free 
Measure 

and 
Quote 

All types of glazing 

Double glazing 

- Established 2004 - 

0448 494 220 

countrywideshowerscreens@bigpond.com 

Shower Screens Frameless * Semi-Framed * Framed  

Mirrors Bevelled * Polished   Splashbacks 

Goulburn & Surrounding Areas 

Our Advertising Charges 
 

Classifieds - Personal              FREE      
(maximum 2 lines) 
     Month Year 11 issues)               
Small advertisement   $ 6.50      $ 65.00 
(business card size) 
Quarter page advertisement  $12.00 $120.00 
Half page advertisement  $25.00 $250.00 
Full page advertisement  $50.00  $500.00 
Double page discount     $90.00 
 

Inserts - $40.00 for 400 inserts into hard 
copies 
Typesetting of adverts: $50 

PAYMENT: 
Cheques: payable to Windellama News 
PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580 
Direct Deposit or EFT: IMB Ltd; BSB 641.800; 
A/c 200045794 with Name & advert as detail 
* Unpaid adverts will be cancelled after one 

month 
* All advertising copy must be          

accompanied with payment 

All advertising enquiries to  

Ray Plant 4844 5156 
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Willow Glen Gardeners 
http://www.whispersfromwillowglen.blogspot.com 

For our June meeting, we all gathered at 
John’s property along Sandy Point road. It 
was pretty cold, as you would expect for 
the beginning of winter, but there were 
some occasional bursts of sunshine to thaw 
us out and John had his fire going inside, 
which made it nice and cosy for our 
meeting. As usual, members provided an 
excess of food for our “morning tea”, which 
meant that most of us gave lunch a miss 
that day. 

We welcomed three new people to our 
little group, Chuck, Cherrie and Josh, and 
hope that they will become regular 
members. Cherrie is having trouble with 
her lemons and the general consensus 
among members is that it might be a 
mineral deficiency, which could be treated 
with a liberal application of liquid urea. 
Josh has been put on the job. 

During our garden walk we took the 
opportunity to re-visit the claret ash that 
John moved a year or so ago when it was 
several metres tall. A difficult job requiring some use of some heavy machinery, but very 
successful, as the tree is still looking good and growing well. Let’s hope he doesn’t want to move 
it again. 

John’s garden is thick with a large variety of trees and shrubs and must keep him quite busy. One 
of the key features is that as you wander through the garden, you come across different plantings 
– a bit like a free-form maze, although you can always find your way out. This layout makes 
exploring the garden all the more interesting, as you don’t know what you are going to see next.  

John’s vegie area consists mainly of raised beds in old bath tubs. The idea is to keep the vegies 
high enough to prevent marauding pests from enjoying the fruits of John’s labours, however the 
rabbits can jump pretty high and have to fenced out as well. Apart from the local rabbits 
plundering the vegies, the bower birds are having a good time digging up everything that they 
can. Even so, John’s vegie garden looks pretty good and his carrots and rhubarb are doing 
particularly well. 

Kym brought in a large bucketful of passionfruit to share and assured us that there was plenty 
more where that came from. His daffodils and jonquils are starting to show their new growth and 
should provide a spectacular show in the months to come.  

(Continued on page 23) 
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Carolyn is excited about her broad beans, carrots and garlic which are all coming up. She is 
looking forward to a bumper harvest, 
providing the rabbits and birds don’t get in 
first. 

Irene’s peas are coming up nicely and her 
nashis are bearing very well this year. She 
has already harvested 10 bucket loads 
from one tree, with more to come. Irene 
also brought in a huge potato that she had 
grown. We all thought it bore a 
remarkable resemblance to Lloyd, and 
wondered what exactly he had been doing 
in the garden at night. 

 

(Continued from page 21) 
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Classified Advertisements 

GENERAL FOR SALE 

Roman Sleeping Bag -  winter weight , rated 
to  -5 C  opens to make large blanket , good 
condition $50 Summer weight sleeping bag , 
good condition  $15 .Ph Bob 0493 295 849  or 
48445001 .  

 

Hisense Smart TV Model HI7801922 – H50B 

W=52 x D=25 inches $300.00 48447061 

Hitachi TV Model LE3HECO4AU 

W = 30 – 39 inches $50.00 48447061 

Two man tent , good condition ,  great for 
kids   $15.00 . Phone Bob 
48445001  or  0493295849  

Portable Air Conditioner, 12000 BTU, 
1.15kW, excellent condition, $180 ono Ph 
48447188 

Water Tanks 1000 Litre ICB B Grade(not for 
drinking water) $60 each Phone Bruce 
0498232448 

Wooden T.V. Console in VGC. Size 
W=186cm, H=147cm, D=59cm. Contains a 
glass cabinet each side, 2 drawers, DVD & 
T.V. Area.  $250.00 or O.N.A. Details 
48447061. 

Teak entertainment unit, with two glass door 
display. 6x4 foot. $75.00 ONO. 

Double bunks, Metal, with ladder, new 
innerspring mattresses. $125 ONO  
Two wooden bed side tables with cane 
draws.$50 for two. Ph. 4849 4480 

1 x King Single bed  $200;1 x Single bed  
$150;1 x Single bed $100;Dressing table/
chest of drawers (8) $150; 1 x Glass TV    
table $150; 1 x Glass coffee table $50 Ph 
0411 421 416  

Lounges - 1x3, 1x2  + ottoman - yellow fabric, 
Matching chair in navy blue. All GC. Offers 
over $500 considered. 4849 4222 

Desk - large timber , 2xdraws/storage under. 
Leather inlay + matching 2drawers file cab. 
Ergo office chair. All VGC. $400 ONO 4849 
4222 

ANIMAL RELATED FOR SALE 

Collapsible wire crates 2 medium $50ea 
1large $70. 2 wooden export crates fox terrier 
size $40ea. 2 vinyl crates– as new $100ea 
(cost $250). Medium size whelping box 

(electric)$150. Clean double blankets $40ea. 
Call 4844 7143 ask for Margaret 

Budgie breeding cages $50 ono.  48459147  

Parrot Cage on stand, good cond. $150 ONO. 
Ph 0429 006 745 

Saddles, good condition, $350 & $200. ONO. 
Riding helmets $30 and $20. Also other gear: 
bridles, leather straps, etc. Ph 0434 286311. 
 

ANIMALS FOR SALE 

Happy Backyard Layers (isa browns). $5 
each. Call Russell 4844 5843  

Bartum Roosters free to good home ring 
Sharon or Garry 4844 5980 

3 Australorp Roosters – 1 x black & 1 x Blue 
Splash, 6 mths; 1 x Blue 18 mths. Hatched 
from interstate lines, $10 each. Pls call 
Margaret on 0459 142230 

Boer Goats for sale Male and Females $220 
each (min 5 per sale) Contact Frank on 
0418282931    

Murray Greys 2 Bulls—make an offer. 
0414616960 

Part Arabian horse 4 years old , 13hh 
chestnut gelding. $1,500 ph 0421996795 

Alpacas - lots of different colours & ages. 
From $250 each Phone Jacki 0428 298 157  

Horse part Arabian, 3 yrs old, regd, 14.2 hh, 
chestnut mare.  $3,000 Ph 0429 461 490 

Alpaca Wethers Variety of Colours, ages 12 
months – 3 years.Halter Trained Wethered, 
Needled & Shorn. $400.00 each. Phone 4844 
7267. Faye & Keith.  Quialigo. 
 

 

AGISTMENT 
Horse Agistment available at 41 Burrabinga 
Road Tarago. Please phone 0429 461 490 for 
enquires 
 

CARS, BIKES, TRAILERS, etc. FOR SALE 
Nissan Pathfinder, very good condition, new 
tyres - excellent vehicle to drive and well 
maintained - V6, 250,000 Ks, Recent full 
airconditioner service - Compliance plate late 
1999, $6,000.  Phone 48459147.  

RURAL RELATED FOR SALE 

45 meters of 40mm , 1.5 inch  green stripe 
poly pipe  $2.50 per meter or  $100.00 the lot. 
Ph Bob 0493 295 849  or 48445001 

All personal classifieds are FREE & also included in the Tarago Times 

We run your advert until you let us know when you have sold it or gained it 
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CHURCH INFO 
Catholic Church Services 

 

Parish Priest:   Fr. Joshy Kurien  

Assistant:    Fr. Hilary Rotich  
 

Presbytery & Parish Office  
Phone 0403 631 797  

******** 
 

Mass Times in Goulburn are:  

St. Peter & Paul’s Cathredral has reopened 
after the renovations 

 WEEKEND MASSES  

Saturday - 5pm SPP Goulburn  

5pm Taralga  

Sunday - 8am (OLOF), 10 am (SPP)  

9am (Crookwell)  

Binda –nil until further notice  

Marulan – 8.30am (2nd Sun)  

Tarago – 8.30am (3rd Sun),  

Tuena - Nil until further notice  

St Michael’s Church Bungonia, Thursdays 7pm 
Rosary  

CONFESSIONS: 

11.30-12 (Wed, Thur & Fri) 

Sat 5.15pm SPP  

Sat. 9.30am -10am OLOF 

 

ADORATION & BENEDICTION: 

 11am Friday SPP  

 WEEKDAY MASSES  

Tuesday – 5pm (OLOF),  

Wed & Thurs, Fri – 12md  (SPP)  

Sat – 9am (OLOF).  

 

 

 

 

CHURCH SERVICES  
 

St Bartholomew’s Windellama 

Services 10.30 AM 4th Sunday each month 

Parish of West Goulburn 

wgnanglican@bigpond.com 

Enquiries ph 4821 3631 

www.getintochristchurch.com 

 
 

 

St. Andrews (Anglican) - Tarago 

2nd Sunday 9am 

St. John’s - Lake Bathurst 

4th Sunday 9am 
 

 

 

NERRIGA  

ANGLICAN CHURCH SERVICES 

Held at Nerriga Church 

2nd Sunday each month at 2pm 

(Except Easter & Christmas) 

All Welcome 
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Classified Advertisements cont 

45 meters of 40mm , 1.5 inch  green stripe poly 
pipe  $2.50 per meter or $100.00 the lot. Ph Bob 
0493 295 849  or 48445001 . 

Seed Spreader. As new $1000 o.n.o. Post hole 
Driller. As new $600 o.n.o Quad Bike for Sale - 
recent fully Serviced - $2000 o.n.o. Tri Motor Bike 
with attached Trailer. great for using around 
stables . Not registered for road use. $2000 o.n.o. 
Water pump for sale. Never been used. $1000 
ono. 48459147 after 7pm or 0405499186  

Lucerne Hay Prime soft green small bales $15 8 
x 3 x 3 bakes of lucerne or beardless wheaten 
available phone 0428493194 

Stanbury Electrical 75 amp battery charger - 
new condition, used twice only for Solar batteries 
- $1200. Pho 48459147 after 6P.M. 

Sherwood hydraulic log splitter 3 point linkage, 
horizontal and vertical operation.  $3,500 ONO 
Ring Grahame 0403499068  
 

WANTED 

Rubber track for 3 tonne excavator.  Size 
(300mm wide 52.5 x 80) size printed on track,  
second hand or new phone Garry 4844 5980 

Honda 750cc/4 motor bike parts or complete 
bike running or not phone Garry 48445980 

KLF 300B Kawasaki Bayou Quad Bike any 
condition going or not Phone Garry on 48445980 

Holden one Tonner HQ to HZ.  Any condition 
running or not Ph Garry 48445980 

Info on star picket straightening service.  Call 
Margaret 0459142230 / 48445566  

Horse agistment for mini mare from November 
to May to avoid coastal itch. Please call Tanya 
4456 5589  
 

SERVICES 
Belinda's pet minding  

 Why stress your pets out by putting them in 
Kennels or boarding and saving on having to get 
them vaccinated to put them in boarding.  

I will come to you . Leaving your animals in their 
own homes. I have Vet Nurse experience of 
10yrs .  

I have a miniature pony stud and also breed and 
show guinea pigs. I will feed Horses , Dogs, Cats, 
Goats, Sheep, Chickens Ducks,. Medicate 
animals daily if needed .  

Servicing  Windellama , Bungonia, Quialigo and 
Goulburn.  

Contact Belinda on 48447168 or   0490814131      

For hire:-  gyprock sheet lifter, one man 
operation , 3 metre lift height .Makes sheeting 
walls and ceilings easy. Cheap rates . Phone 
Bob  48445001 evenings . 

CLEANING 

Needing a house cleaner?  I clean homes weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly.  Will service Windellama, 
Quialago, Bungonia area.  I am currently the 
school cleaner for Windellama Public School, 
which I have been cleaning for the past 6 years.  
Contact Belinda 4844 7168, or mobile 
0490814131 

LAND FOR SALE 
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Windellama Progress Association 

Gary Lourigan (President)  0498566508 

Leanne Lourigan(Secretary)  4844 5545 
 

Windellama Rural Fire Brigade 

Brett Roberts Captain)   0413533066 

Rex Hockey (President)    4844 5147 
 
 

Windellama News 

Ray Plant (Secretary/Treasurer)0497286678 

Gayle Stanton    (Editor)  0419445863 
 

Windellama Hall Country Markets 

Mark & Michelle Goltsman   4844 5768 

Windellama Historical Society 

Rex Hockey (President)    4844 5147 

Julian Woods (Secretary)   4844 5270 
 

Windellama Landcare 

John Pearce (President)  0435586281  

TonyGreville (Secretary)  0418412460  
 

Windellama CFR 

Kevin Muffet      4844 7143 
 

Windellama School P&C 
 

Willow Glen Gardeners 

Warren Yates     0423489497 
 

Wires (wildlife rescue) 

Southern Tablelands WIRES 1300 094737 
 

Justice of the Peace 

Linda Shannon     0490041167 

Geoff Burns     4849 4330 

Leanne Lourigan    0427201469 
Suzanne Robens    0490774981 

Southern Tablelands Athletics Club 
 (STAC) 

Linda Hallam       48494594 
Nerriga PSA  

Helen Rolland (President)   4845 9115  

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
FOR ALL EMERGENCIES 

        eg. FIRES / ACCIDENTS  

 PHONE  000 
For Mobile users & Landlines  

Important Phone Numbers 
 

Rural Fire Brigades 

Windellama  Brett Roberts 48445359   

Tarago   Warren Seymour 0419 665 393  

Taylors Creek Dave Elward  4849 4240 

Mt Fairy/Boro Tony Hill  0412 128 755 

Bungonia  Terry Lewis  0408 223 380  

Gundary   Tony Kent  0437298200 

Nerriga   Justin Parr  0438459129/ 
        48459129  

Charleyong  Michael Marston 0409 120 450  

Bushfire Information   1800 NSW RFS 

     or  1800 679 737 
 

www.windellamarfs.com.au   or   www.rfs.nsw.gov.au 

WINDELLAMA PH: 4844 5359 or  
CHANNEL 21 
 

AMBULANCE       000 
Ambulance Booking    13 12 33 
Goulburn Ambo Station   4827 0444 
 

Windellama SES  132 500 
Kevin Muffet      4844 7143 
Poison Info. Service    13 11 26 
Goulburn Base Hospital   4827 3111 
 

Police 

Tarago Station -  
Snr. Constable Gary  Handseker   4849 4411 
Goulburn       4824 0799 
 

Other 

Goulburn Railway Station    4828 5816 
Train info & bookings     13 22 32 
www.countrylink.info 
Country Energy - interruptions   13 20 80 
Lifeline        13 11 14 
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July 2023 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

31 
 

 

    1 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

2 

Progress 
Meeting and 
AGM @ Hall 

11.00am 

3 4 5 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

6 7 8 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

9 

Tarago and 
District 

Women's 
Shed open 

10-4pm  

10 

SES Meeting 

@1830 

11 12 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

13 14 15 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

16 
Markets  @ 

Hall 
9am—1pm 

Tarago and 
District 

Women's Shed 
open 10-4pm  

17 

SES Meeting 

@1830 

18 19 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

20 21 22 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

23 

Tarago and 
District 

Women's 
Shed open 

10-4pm  

24 25 26 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

27 28 29 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am  

30 

Tarago and 
District 

Women's 
Shed open 

10-4pm  


